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various places, and that is Goliath's whole history with
us. It is not even known that the young birds seen would
moult out into the true adult Goliath plumage, but it is
very unlikely that another Giant Heron has existed among
us all this time without being identified, so that I think
we are justified in assuming that our visitors are really
identical with the African species when adult, as they cer-
tainly are when young.
As showing how African birds may stray in our direc-
tion, I may mention that when I was corning out quite
recently, I was called in the early morning, after the ship
had passed Guardafui in the night, and no land was visible,
to look at a stork which had come on board, and which
proved to be the African species Abdimia abdimii, a bird
much resembling our Black Stork, but smaller and with
a dark beak and red patch on the forehead. The bird was
in immature plumage, and very tame; in fact one of the
quartermasters very nearly caught it, but at last it was
frightened away. When I told Mr. Rutledge about this
he said he had known the bird to occur in India, recogniz-
ing it from my description.
To return to Goliath ; it is the fate of giants to get
bowled over, witness the case of him of Gath, and of his
brother, the luckless Saph, who "perished in the. land of
Gob, by the hand of Sibbechai." But if any one wants to
emulate these scriptural giant slayers, and only wounds
the feathered Goliath, he had better not approach him
armed only with a sling and stone, or even with a stick, for
he is a brave bird, and will charge when pressed, and if
he should get home "one in the eye" the consequences
might be fatal; so that it is best to let him have the bene-
fit of another shot. At the same time, even this fierce
and powerful bird can be tamed. Church, who was the
keeper in charge of the only specimen the London Zoolo-
gical ever possessed, told me that the bird was
quite affectionate with him and would nestle its head
under his arm, while it would attack anyone else who went
in. I remember, as a boy, seeing this very bird and being

